
Reception
at Little Waltham C.E.V.A. Primary 

School



Introductions

 Mrs Wells (Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday)

 Miss Connett (Thursday and Friday)

 Mrs Sheehan and Mrs Heath are the learning support assistants in the classroom



 To help your child make the best possible start to school.

 To help you to understand the curriculum that your child will be covering in the Ash 
class.

 To understand how we teach in order to cover the requirements of the curriculum.

 To identify the key ways in which you can help your child at home and in school. 

This mornings meeting:



The Early Years Foundation Stage (EYFS) is the stage of education for children from 

birth to the end of the Reception year. 

It is based on the recognition that children learn best through play and active 

learning. 

What is the Early Years Foundation Stage?



Early Years Foundation Stage

At Little Waltham Primary School we follow the 2021 Early Years Foundation Stage

Statutory Framework which covers expectations for children from birth to five years of age.

In addition, we plan for individual needs, different learning styles and the interests of our

children. We are committed to play-based, active learning. We know that rich, memorable

contexts for learning connect with the children’s interests and inspire children and promote

greater levels of involvement. Children have ownership of their learning, providing them

with the motivation to use their independent learning skills and their creative, imaginative

and investigative thinking.

The Early Years Foundation Stage follows a principled approach under four themes:

· A Unique Child

· Positive Relationships

· Enabling Environments

· Learning and Development



Children work towards the Early Learning Goals across seven areas of learning. The three

prime areas are crucial for igniting curiosity and enthusiasm for learning, forming

relationships and thriving.

• Communication and Language

• Physical development

• Personal, social and emotional development

Alongside these areas there are four Specific Areas, through which the Prime Areas are

strengthened and applied.

• Literacy

• Mathematics

• Understanding the World

• Expressive Arts and Design

Areas of Learning



The Characteristics of Effective Learning

There are three characteristics of effective learning – how young children learn.

These are taken into account when we plan and guide children’s activities.

 Playing and Exploring

 Active Learning

 Creating and Thinking Critically



Each half term our learning will be focused on a different topic.

Topics

Autumn 1

Bears

Spring 1

Winter Wonderland!

Autumn 2

Let’s Celebrate!

Spring 2

Come Outside!

Summer 2

Fun at the Seaside!

Summer 1

Amazing Animals



Arrive at school - Meet & Greet /Morning activities

Register and carpet adult input 

Worship

Choosing (indoors and outdoors) with adult-focus activities

Fruit snack

Phonics session

Choosing (indoors and outdoors) with adult-focus activities

Lunch time

The School Day



Outdoor lunch play

Register and carpet input (Mastering Number)

Choosing (indoor and outside) with adult-led focused tasks

Tidy up

Story time and get ready for home

Collected for home

Additional learning outside the classroom: reading practise (x3 sessions per week), 

PE (x2 sessions per week)

The School Day contd.



Importance of School Attendance

Routines, punctuality and full attendance are important life skills.

Door will open at 8.40am. 

Any child arriving after 8.55am will be marked as late.





 Each day your child will need. Please make sure EVERY item of clothing is 

labelled with the child’s name.  

Each day your child will need:

A named drinks bottle 

(water only)
A named book bag -

no rucksacks.

A named waterproof 

coat/jacket



Please bring book bag every day!

Once we start sending reading books and reading record books home, they 

should remain in the book bag to prevent the books from damage.

We are unable to check book bags on a daily basis – please send any 

paperwork to return, lunch menus or notes directly to the office.

Children should not bring any additional items to school from home.

Only one small key ring per bag.

Book Bag



Our PE days are Wednesday and Friday.

The children will need navy shorts and/or jogging bottoms and a house coloured t-shirt 
in a drawstring bag.

Earrings must be removed on PE days. 

PE
ALL ITEMS MUST BE CLEARLY 

NAMED WITH A MARKER PEN OR 

NAME TAG



As a school we follow the Little Wandle Phonics Scheme. During our daily 

phonics sessions we teach the children a variety of letter sounds, high frequency 

words and tricky words. 

Early Reading Meeting for EYFS and KS1 parents on Wednesday 4th October. 

Little Wandle Letters and Sounds



Reading and enjoyment of books is hugely important to young children and can help 

so much in developing their language, sparking their imaginations and curiosity and 

aiding their communication and language skills.

Ways to support your child at home: 

 Visit the local library together.

 Share songs, rhymes and read poems - enjoying the rhymes and rhythm of words

 Follow your child's lead.

 Make it an enjoyable shared experience.

 Play reading games/puzzles/word searches

 discuss with your children what books they are interested in - fiction/non fiction/comics

 Encourage the understanding and use of new vocabulary

Reading at Little Waltham



 Download the app from the Apple Store

 See all your children’s lovely learning throughout the year.

 A way of you communicating learning between home and school.

 It is always brilliant to hear all about the learning the children are doing at home! 

Tapestry



Weekly News will be sent out via Tapestry on a Friday. 

 Children read at home at least 5 times each week.

 Reading should be recorded 5 times a week in Reading Records.

 Parents to sign reading diary every time your child reads at home. These will be 

checked each Friday when reading books are changed.

Home Learning Expectations



Please support your child to practise and reinforce the phonemes and graphemes 

we are learning in school. 

Little Wandle Home Learning Sheets



Tripod Pencil Grip



 Pegging up washing

 Playdough and plasticine

 Painting

 Drawing on chalkboard

 Stirring

 Swinging arms/monkey bars

 Threading

 Puzzles

 Lego/Duplo

 Ripping and cutting

 Laying the table

 Doing up buttons!

Suggested activities to improve fine 

motor skills



 We have high standards of handwriting and presentation in school. Reinforce 

high expectations at home when writing and completing home learning.  

Handwriting and Presentation



Developmental Progression of a Childs Writing



You will receive a summary of your child’s attainment at the end of the year when your child

finishes their Reception year. Reception teachers will use their knowledge of what each child

knows, understands and can do in order to decide the outcomes presented in the profile.

For each of the seventeen early learning goals, children will be awarded an outcome.

This will be either:

• ‘Emerging’ - meaning that the child is not yet reaching the expected level.

• ‘Expected’ - meaning the child has reached the expected level.

These outcomes will also be shared with your childs year 1 teacher. Remember, there is no

need to worry if your child is given an emerging level for one or more of the goals. Children

develop at different rates and the main purpose of the profile is to provide support for each

child at the correct level as they continue through the school.

End of Year Expectations







There are plenty of activities you can do with your child to support the skills they 

are learning in Reception. 

These include: 

 Reading stories together.

 Talking about activities and your child’s ideas.

 Playing counting and number games.

 Supporting handwriting at home. 

 Writing about somewhere you visit or something you do.

 Creative activities, such as painting and drawing.

 Exploring the natural world by visiting a garden or park.

How to best support your child in Reception



 In the summer term, Ash class will be visiting Boydell’s Dairy Farm. 

Information will be sent out about this trip later this term.

School Trips



 Coffee Morning for parents with Mr Saunders – Wednesday 27th September 2023

 Early Reading Meeting for EYFS and KS1 – Wednesday 4th October 2023

An insight into our school scheme ‘Little Wandle Letters and Sounds Revised’ and how 

we teach phonics in Reception. This also links into our reading scheme.

 School Photographs – Tuesday 17th October 2023

 Parents Evening – Monday 16th and Thursday 19th October 2023

 INSET day – Friday 20th October 2023

 Half Term – Monday 23rd - Friday 27th October 2023

Dates


